Engagement and opportunity in clinical learning: findings from a case study in primary care.
This article explores in a primary care setting how clinical learning occurs across a range of professional groups and levels of learner experience, both undergraduate and postgraduate. To explore how clinical learning occurs in a primary care workplace from a socio-cultural perspective. A single case study approach using interview data from 33 participants and strengthened through direct and indirect observations and documentary evidence. Clinical learning occurs through engagement and opportunity. Engagement in learning appeared to be developed through four elements: recognition, respect, relevance and emotion. Opportunity includes the availability of patient encounters (made meaningful through the immediacy of hearing patient narratives de novo and the authenticity arising from the social context of illness) and the ability to learn with peers and professional colleagues. These findings support and develop existing literature on learning in other clinical settings. They are consistent with socio-cultural theories of learning, but develop this literature within the context of clinical education. Engagement and learning occurred in transient learners in the absence of prolonged participation, belonging or a clear trajectory of learning. The study offers evidence from multiple learner perspectives as to how the learning environment might be enhanced in all educational settings.